One of the defining features of human societies is the sophistication in social information transmission, resulting in the accumulation of behavioural traditions and its adaptive modification over time ([@bib68]). Representing a nongenetic inheritance system, this form of social or cultural information transmission has major evolutionary implications ([@bib75]): it not only allows the rapid spread of adaptive information through groups, but may also modify selective pressures acting on populations and therefore may influence genetic evolution ([@bib7; @bib8; @bib44]).

In the last few decades, several nonhuman animals have been found to be capable of socially transmitting information ([@bib25; @bib29; @bib42]; [@bib91]; [@bib78]). The first block of findings come from laboratory studies, using a dyadic setting in which one trained model demonstrates a specific behaviour and a single naïve individual (usually termed observer) is allowed to watch, and learn, from the demonstrations ([@bib9; @bib12; @bib27; @bib30; @bib69]). The focus of these studies is centred on differentiating between possible underlying learning mechanisms, such as enhancement, observational conditioning, imitation or emulation. More recently, studies have tested directly for information transmission in captive social groups by seeding alternative behavioural patterns in different sub-/groups and observing the spread of these patterns ([@bib5; @bib17; @bib19; @bib32; @bib79]). Although these studies experimentally show the formation of traditions, they are constrained by various factors of captivity and only roughly simulate the species\' social structure under field conditions ([@bib26; @bib38]).

Field studies using the 'ethnographic approach' on nonhuman animals show population differences in various contexts that are considered to be independent of genetic and ecological influences ([@bib45; @bib52; @bib53; @bib56; @bib57; @bib76]). However, since the origin of these differences is often unclear, it is difficult to determine the role of social learning in establishing the behavioural variants ([@bib26; @bib43]). Recently, attempts have been made to bridge the gap between the population-level studies under naturalistic settings and the controlled experimental designs in captivity ([@bib55; @bib78]), testing social/cultural information transmission in free-living animals via so-called 'open diffusion experiments' in which a certain behaviour is experimentally seeded into groups and the spread is tracked and recorded ([@bib40; @bib60; @bib65; @bib71; @bib73]).

The majority of experimental studies on cultural transmission have focused on the transfer of information, whereas questions concerning the maintenance of the socially acquired information have received limited attention ([@bib31; @bib47; @bib54; @bib67]). Most of our knowledge come from mathematical models that simulate and/or analyse transmission patterns over several generations and/or investigate the interplay of several factors such as task affordances, social dynamics and memory capacities for the establishment of new behavioural variants in social groups or subgroups ([@bib1; @bib2; @bib14; @bib15; @bib23; @bib24; @bib34; @bib33; @bib39]). For the stability of behavioural variants within a group, conformity ([@bib20]) and conservatism/habit formation ([@bib54]) have been proposed as potential mechanisms. The former has received support mainly from two studies on captive groups of chimpanzees, *Pan troglodytes* ([@bib31; @bib77]) and one study on wild vervet monkeys, *Chlorocebus pygerythrus* ([@bib70]); the latter has been shown in two studies on captive chimpanzees ([@bib36; @bib48]) and in wild groups of common marmosets, *Callithrix jacchus* ([@bib54]) and may be characterized by a high likelihood of being 'washed out' after a short time period ([@bib66]). To our knowledge, there are hardly any experimental tests on the stability of socially learned behaviours over a time span longer than a few months.

We here investigated the formation and persistence of an experimentally introduced foraging tradition in common marmosets under natural conditions. We took advantage of the study by [@bib54], in which two alternative behavioural patterns were established in family groups of wild marmosets by using an artificial fruit apparatus (push-or-pull box, [@bib9]). Note that this initial study was not designed to test for social learning but for the maintenance of initial personal preferences in a group setting. However, it resulted in the majority of monkeys per family group preferring one over the other technique. In the present study, we made use of this situation and tested (1) the long-term memory of experienced monkeys, (2) the information transmission from experienced to naïve group members (that have been born and/or immigrated in the 2 years since the original study) and (3) the persistence of socially learned techniques over several test blocks conducted in the course of 9 months. We expected (1) experienced individuals to remember the task and show a preference for their previously learned technique and (2) naïve individuals to learn socially from skilled family members to solve the task using the same technique. Concerning (3), we did not have a clear expectation since the learned behaviours might persist over time or collapse at a certain point, that is, the preference for a technique would fade and the distribution of both alternative techniques become random.

In addition to the groups used in the Pesendorfer et al. study ([@bib54]), we incorporated six further groups. In four of the groups we trained one individual on one of the two possible techniques (two individuals learned to pull and two to push). This allowed us to see whether the presence of just one skilled individual would be sufficient to get the transmission going and establish a group 'norm' and, in comparison to groups with experienced subjects from the previous study, whether recently trained individuals would use the trained technique more reliably than those relying on long-term memory. Furthermore, two other (untrained) groups served as additional controls.

Methods {#sec1}
=======

Study Site and Population {#sec1.1}
-------------------------

The study was conducted between September 2009 and May 2010 on wild common marmosets in an area of 32 ha, part of a ca. 100 ha fragment of mixed primary and secondary Atlantic Forest, 40 km west of Recife in the state of Pernambuco, northeast Brazil (see [@bib61] for a description of the study site).

Thirteen family groups (comprising 4--15 individuals each) participated in our experiments ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Six groups were naïve to the task, but seven groups contained individuals that participated in the study by [@bib54] and were therefore already familiar with this experiment (henceforth 'experienced groups'). Nevertheless, in the meantime (the time span without exposure to the task was about 2 years) the composition of these groups had changed because of births, deaths and individuals dispersing to other family groups. Hence, these groups also included naïve individuals (see section Experimental Conditions for further details). All subjects could be identified individually (see the [Appendix](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"} and [@bib59] for procedure) and were assigned to four different age categories (adults/subadults: \>11 months; juveniles: 5--10 months; older infants: 3--4 months; young infants: 0--2 months; [@bib58]). For detailed group compositions see [Table A1](#tblA1){ref-type="table"}. This study complied with Brazilian law.

Apparatus {#sec1.2}
---------

We used the same apparatus as in the study by [@bib54], a replica of the push-or-pull box (20 × 10 × 10 cm) designed by [@bib9]. Prior to the experiments, all family groups were habituated to the experimental set-up by food provisioning (apples and bananas). The wooden box could be manipulated in two different ways, by either pushing or pulling an opaque flap door on one side to gain access to the rewards inside ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a, b). Details of the experimental set-up are described in the Appendix (see also [Fig. A1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}).

Experimental Conditions {#sec1.3}
-----------------------

Depending on their condition in the pilot study ([@bib54]), the experienced groups were divided into three corresponding experimental conditions, namely pull (groups A and T), push (groups L and W) and free condition (groups F, H and S; see [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Importantly, although the free condition groups included individuals with preferences for either technique, tendencies for one favoured technique could be observed at the group level. In addition, in four of the six new groups we trained one dominant individual (always the dominant male, except for group P) to perform the pull or the push technique (pull: C and P; push: B and E; the conditions were randomly chosen). The training phase of the model lasted for 10 sessions (one session per day with 10 trials each) consisting of 100 demonstration trials in sum (see the [Appendix](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"} for details of the training procedure). Note that in the experienced groups no individuals were trained, but that in these groups the experienced individuals served as potential models for the naïve subjects in their group. Experienced subjects could thus remember their preference, but naïve subjects had to learn the technique. The two remaining groups (G and K) served as additional control groups with no experienced or trained individuals. However, there are potential 'models' in all of these groups, since any manipulating individual might serve as a model to an observer. We argue that the crucial difference is the 'training status' of the models. Whereas experienced individuals were trained 2 years beforehand, the models in the four additional groups were trained recently and the models in the control groups (i.e. the first individuals that manipulated the apparatus) were not trained at all.

Procedure and Data Collection {#sec1.4}
-----------------------------

The test procedure was the same for all groups. We conducted three test blocks over a period of 9 months (with a break of 52 days between each block), each consisting of 10 test sessions with three trials each (in sum 90 test trials per group were conducted). Group G dispersed in the last break and so only two test blocks could be conducted for this group. The number of rewards in the box was equivalent to the number of individuals in the group, so that each member had the same potential chance to get a reward in each trial. In the rare event (1.67% of all occasions) where a marmoset managed to take more than one reward at once, we rebaited the box at the end of this trial with the respective number of additional rewards. Experiments started only if at least 75% of all group members were present (defined as being present within a radius of 10 m of the experimental set-up). Before the test session started, the apparatus was positioned on the platform and covered with a cloth. After the box was baited with the respective number of rewards (banana pieces, approximately 1 × 1 cm) the cloth was removed and the animals were allowed to approach the box. The animals could freely manipulate the box and always open it in two different ways (by either pulling or pushing the door). After a trial was finished and the box was empty, the experimenter covered it and refilled it with rewards. The time between trials was about 2 min. No more than one session (= 3 trials) per group was conducted per day (with no more than 1--3 days between sessions of one test block (= 10 sessions)). All training and test sessions were filmed with a digital video camera (Sony DCR-SR35, Hybrid HDD) and continuous comments about the identity and actions of all visible individuals (manipulators, bystanders within 30 cm of the box, observers, scroungers and other animals) were recorded.

The participation of all groups was high throughout the experiment (92.22% of all possible group members participated; see [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} for the mean number of all push and pull attempts at the group level). In each family group naïve subjects were also present (mean number of naïve individuals/group = 6.16 individuals; range 1--13) and participated (90% of naïve individuals participated/ group; range 1--11; see [Appendix Table A2](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"} for the mean proportion of push attempts at the individual level). Note that owing to the group setting in a natural environment there is a high variability of exposure to the task. Some individuals were already present at the first test session whereas other subjects were just born later during the course of experiments.

Data Coding and Analysis {#sec1.5}
------------------------

All training and test trials were coded in a frame by frame analysis using Adobe Premiere Pro CS4. The following parameters were recorded from each trial: (1) the duration of each trial, (2) the identity of each subject that was present (within a radius of 10 m of the experimental set-up), (3) the identity of the subject manipulating the box, (4) the technique ('push' or 'pull') and number of actions performed by the subject (defined as door movements from the neutral vertical position), (5) the number of successful openings and (6) the number of rewards gained. For reliability purposes a second coder blind to the experimental conditions coded 100 randomly selected subtrials. Interobserver reliability was excellent for the type of technique used (Cohen\'s kappa = 1.0) and very high for the number of manipulations (Cohen\'s kappa = 0.96).

Owing to variation in sample size and deviation from normal distribution, nonparametric analyses were conducted, using IBM SPSS Statistics version 20. All analyses were two tailed and *P* values ≤0.05 were considered as statistically significant, and *P* values \>0.05 and ≤0.1 as trends. We used binomial generalized linear mixed models (GLMMs) with a logit link function, with either technique (pull/push) or success (yes/no) as the dependent variable and several fixed predictor variables, depending on the purpose of the model (see [Results](#sec2){ref-type="sec"} for details). To control for pseudoreplication, individual and group identity were included as random factors in all models. We used a stepwise procedure of selection of variables, using Akaike\'s information criterion (AIC) to compare models and as the basis for our selection of the best model. For clarity, we present only the best-fitting models with all significant effects in the Results. The significant and nonsignificant results for the fixed factors, as well as the coefficient ± SE for the significant factors for each model, are provided in the [Appendix](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"} tables.

Results {#sec2}
=======

Memory {#sec2.1}
------

We identified 24 individuals from seven groups that had taken part in the initial study in 2007 ([@bib54]). All except one of these experienced individuals readily participated in this experiment again. To assess whether these individuals remembered the technique they had learned in 2007, we calculated a binomial GLMM with the technique (push/pull) as the dependent variable and the following fixed factors: time (last six sessions of 2007 versus first six sessions of 2009), condition (push, pull or free) and sex. The factor 'sex' was included to investigate possible differences between males and females (see [@bib6]). Age was not included since all experienced individuals belonged to the same age class (i.e. adults). The model showed a significant effect of condition, but also of time ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, [Appendix Table A3](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). A significant interaction between condition and time ([Appendix Table A3](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}) showed that the marmosets pulled slightly more in 2009 than in 2007. This is especially true for the individuals in the push and free conditions (see [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Despite this effect, there was still a significant influence of condition, that is, experienced individuals performed their previously preferred technique: those that were pulling 2 years before still preferred pulling and those that were pushing preferred pushing. These findings were corroborated when we calculated binomial tests for each individual (which showed more than six manipulations during the first six sessions in 2009): the preferences were significant for 18 of 20 monkeys (binomial test: *P* \< 0.05); the two subjects that had no preference in 2009 did not have a preference in 2007 either. Note that monkeys from the free condition were not trained on a particular method, but did develop individual preferences in the course of the initial study, which also remained in the current study (as the model takes individual into account, this is not merely a by-product of mean performances; see [Appendix Fig. A2](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). Four individuals that were present but did not manipulate the apparatus during the study in 2007 at all, but participated in 2009, all used the technique trained or preferred in their family group.

To clarify how well the monkeys remembered the task, we compared the manipulations (push/pull) of the already experienced individuals (from 2007) and the recently trained subjects (from 2009) of the pull and push condition during their first test block. We included the following fixed factors in the binomial GLMM: year (2007 versus 2009), condition (push versus pull) and sex. Age was not included since all experienced and freshly trained individuals belonged to the same age class (i.e. adults). The results confirmed that only the condition significantly explained the variance and that there was no significant difference in the performance (i.e. the dependent variable) between 'previously trained' and 'recently trained' individuals of the pull and push conditions ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, [Appendix Table A4](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}).

In the free condition of the initial study, one group (F) developed a preference for pulling and two groups (H and S) a preference for pushing ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Hence, all of these experienced individuals could serve as models for naïve animals in the current study, although they were not explicitly trained in the initial study. The same logic applied to two subjects of group G and K that instantly learned to solve the task in the free condition in 2009: in both cases the dominant female found out how to manipulate the box successfully by using one of the two techniques (in group G, GAB with push and in group K, KAT with pull) and continued to do so throughout the experiment. Consequently, we treated experienced individuals from groups F and K as potential demonstrators for pulling and those from groups H, S and G as potential demonstrators for pushing, but analysed them separately from groups with trained models in pulling and pushing.

Transmission {#sec2.2}
------------

To test whether naïve individuals adopted the same technique as predominantly used in their family group we calculated a binomial GLMM and included the technique (push/pull) of each naïve individual as the dependent variable and the following fixed factors: condition (push, pull, free push or free pull), sex, age (juvenile versus adult), year (2007 versus 2009) and presence (present in at least seven of the first 10 sessions versus not present in more than three of the first 10 sessions). The factor 'age' was included to assess whether juveniles and adults would differ in learning/adopting a technique shown by an adult model and the factor 'sex' to test for possible sex differences. To see whether the 'training status' of the models would have an influence, we added the factor 'year' (2007 with experienced individuals versus 2009 with recently trained individuals). The factor 'presence' was included as a proxy of how often family members were in seeing distance compared with just in hearing distance. The underlying logic was that if naïve individuals were often out of sight of most group members (i.e. showing a low degree of social proximity and hardly ever 'present' at the experimental set-up), they would lack opportunities to learn from skilled conspecifics. In this respect, the initial phase (first test block = first 10 sessions) was considered crucial because at that time mainly skilled individuals were manipulating the apparatus efficiently and consistently with one technique (i.e. being rewarded for their pulling and pushing attempts, respectively); later on more and more (originally naïve) subjects gave it a try themselves, resulting in a greater variety of actions that could or could not lead to success. We wanted to examine whether the presence of naïve individuals in this crucial initial phase would have a significant influence on whether or not they would adopt the technique and thus added the factor 'presence' as an estimated measure for social proximity (i.e. being in seeing distance).

We found a significant interaction effect of condition with the factor presence ([Appendix Table A5](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}), showing that those individuals that were present during the initial phase (first 10 sessions) also learned best. Additionally, there was an age effect ([Appendix Table A5](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}), showing that young naïve monkeys were pushing more often in the pull condition than adults. Owing to the clear effect of presence that is connected to the opportunity to learn from skilled individuals, we ran the model again but excluded those individuals that were by definition 'not present' during the crucial initial phase. As expected, the factor condition was significant, indicating that naïve individuals that experienced group members using predominantly the pull method tended to use pulling themselves, whereas those that experienced group members using predominantly the push method tended to use pushing ([Appendix Table A5](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). This was true not only when subjects had access to trained models but also when they had access to skilled subjects in the free condition, and the performance of the mutual free and model conditions (i.e. free pull versus pull; free push versus push) did not differ significantly ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, [Appendix Table A5](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). The age effect was again significant ([Appendix Table A5](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}).

To clarify how stable the (originally naïve) individuals performed the learned techniques, we ran a similar binomial GLMM with all the previous factors, but compared the manipulations of the naïve individuals with those of the experienced individuals. Therefore, we included 'experience status' (experienced/trained versus naïve) as an additional fixed factor. Here, to make a fair comparison, we again excluded the nonpresent naïve individuals. As before, the best-fitting model revealed a significant effect of condition and an age effect ([Appendix Table A6](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). Additionally, a significant interaction of condition and age ([Appendix Table A6](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}) showed that young individuals in the pull condition tended to push more often than adults. Nevertheless, we did not find a significant difference between experienced/trained and naïve individuals, indicating that they performed in a similar way.

Finally, we examined the success of performing the learned techniques, focusing on those cases when the manipulation of the door resulted in retrieving a reward. Therefore, we ran a binomial GLMM with technique (push/pull) as the dependent variable, to assess which factors influence which type of technique (leading to the reward) was used. As previously, we again included condition (push, pull, free push, free pull), sex, age (juvenile versus adult), year (2007 versus 2009) and presence (present versus not present during initial phase) as the fixed factors. The model again showed a significant interaction effect between condition and presence and a significant effect of age class, with juvenile monkeys being more often successful with the push than the pull technique regardless of condition ([Appendix Table A7](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). After the exclusion of the nonpresent individuals, the best-fitting model showed, as expected, a significant condition effect and again the age class effect ([Appendix Table A7](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}).

Since young monkeys appeared to find one technique easier than the other, we analysed whether the two opening techniques differed in efficiency in general (for adults and juveniles). Therefore, we ran a binomial GLMM to test which variables could predict whether an action would be successful or not (1/0) and included the following fixed factors: technique used (pull or push), age (juveniles versus adults), sex and test block (1, 2 or 3). The factor 'condition' was excluded because we had already showed that individuals predominantly used the technique corresponding to their condition. We included the factor 'test block' because we expected individuals would become more efficient over time. The best-fitting model confirmed that pushing was the more efficient technique compared to pulling, as we found a significant effect of technique used ([Appendix Table A8](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). Note that this was true even for those individuals that preferred pulling ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). The factor age again had a significant influence, with young individuals being less efficient than adults. The model also showed that overall individuals became more efficient over time ([Appendix Table A8](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). An interaction effect between test block and technique showed that the animals became more efficient with pushing after the first test block whereas the efficiency of pulling remained constant over the different test blocks ([Appendix Table A8](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}).

Persistence {#sec2.3}
-----------

Given that the push technique was more efficient than pulling, it was of particular interest whether the performance of the subjects was consistent over time or would converge to pushing in the course of several test blocks. To assess the repeatability across the experimental test blocks, we calculated the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC). This assessed the proportion of variation in behaviour that was due to interindividual versus intraindividual variation. The results showed that the overall performance was highly consistent over time (Cronbach's alpha = 0.965, *N* = 3, ICC = 0.902, *P* \< 0.001; [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}, [Appendix Fig. A3](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}).

To examine whether the persistence of the techniques used differed between conditions, we calculated a binomial GLMM with technique (push/pull) for each individual as the dependent variable and the following fixed factors: session number (1--30), condition (pull, push, free pull, free push), age (juveniles versus adults) and sex. As expected, the model showed a clear condition effect ([Appendix Table A9](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). There was a significant positive effect of session number, confirming that individuals tended to push more often over time, especially in the pull condition as there was an interaction effect ([Appendix Table A9](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). In addition, age again had a significant effect, with young subjects pushing more often than adults in the pull condition ([Appendix Table A9](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). Hence, individuals did modify their preferences over the course of test blocks, but only to a relatively 'mild' extent because their overall performance was not affected ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

Wild marmosets were able to maintain a preference for one of two opening techniques at an artificial fruit apparatus over a 2-year period without exposure to the task. Furthermore, naïve conspecifics adopted a preference for the particular opening technique used by skilled subjects of their group and these socially learned preferences remained stable over a period of several months during which subjects had repeated exposure to the task. We thus show, to our knowledge for the first time, all three key components for behavioural traditions of alternative foraging techniques under field conditions, namely memory for learned behavioural variants, social transmission of these variants to naïve conspecifics (horizontally and vertically) and persistence of these variants over time (compare [@bib21]; see for another recent example, although on food preferences and only over a period of a few months, [@bib70]).

Memory {#sec3.1}
------

Individuals that had experience with pulling or pushing a door of an artificial fruit apparatus in the study by [@bib54] instantly opened the apparatus again after 2 years without exposure. Notably, they consistently applied their previously learned technique, performing almost identically to freshly trained models. These findings provide a clear demonstration for long-term memory of particular foraging techniques in wild marmosets. Furthermore, they indicate that group-specific differences in foraging styles may remain stable even though they cannot be practised for some years. Memory is a crucial aspect since a tradition has to be persistent over time, not only when the behaviour can be executed regularly, but especially also after times where no opportunities for practice were given, for instance when food sources (e.g. fruits, insects) are irregular in time and/or location. In this respect, our results are in line with findings on Japanese macaques, *Macaca fuscata*, which kept performing given behaviours over some years without having frequent/unlimited exposure to the respective food sources ([@bib37]). Still, we are aware of hardly any (laboratory and field) studies on primates testing for long-term memory of experimentally induced skills under such standardized conditions as in the current study (but see [@bib77]).

Transmission {#sec3.2}
------------

Importantly, the majority of individuals in the study groups had not participated in the experiment by [@bib54] because they had recently immigrated or were born in the last 2 years, whereas others had disappeared or died. That these experimentally naïve subjects adopted the same technique as their experienced group members makes a strong case for social learning and information transmission, horizontally to immigrants and vertically to offspring, respectively. Note that we do not make any claim about the exact learning mechanism ([@bib29; @bib80]), although the design of the two-action apparatus (bidirectional control) makes higher forms than enhancement and social facilitation (i.e. above the perception and motivation level) likely ([@bib30; @bib49; @bib63]). In line with studies from captivity ([@bib9; @bib10; @bib11; @bib69]), experimentally naïve marmosets showed high levels of social proximity to skilled conspecifics (i.e. were often present during the experiment and in close seeing distance to their family), which in turn appeared to be relatively tolerant to group members at the apparatus ([@bib28]). That those subjects that were most often seen together with skilled models learned best further supports the notion of social information transmission and fits well to the ideas of [@bib16] concerning the interplay of social learning and social dynamics.

The resulting group-specific preferences in using one over the other opening technique cannot be explained by a general preference for one of the two techniques by marmosets. From the five groups of the free condition (in which no model was explicitly trained and both opening possibilities were available from the onset of the studies), three groups ended up with a preference for pushing and two with a preference for pulling. The performance of individuals in these free push and free pull groups did not differ from that of members of the push and pull groups with trained models. Although these results suggest that marmosets use both techniques roughly with the same probability, it could be argued that the pull technique is more demanding since it requires holding the door open with one hand while grasping for the food ([@bib9]). Owing to their small body size and little strength, this would be especially true for young monkeys. The observed differences in manipulation attempts between adults and juveniles in the pull condition may hint in this direction.

When analysing the relative success of the opening attempts, pushing clearly comes out as the more profitable technique: across conditions, monkeys got a piece of food in almost every pushing attempt, whereas they were successful in only about every second pulling attempt. Subjects from the pull groups became more efficient than subjects from the push groups in either technique, pulling and pushing. Possibly, the difficulty in succeeding with pulling affected the monkeys\' motivation and/or concentration in performing the task.

Persistence {#sec3.3}
-----------

There is a crucial difference between the 'memory' and 'persistence' of the foraging techniques in respect of the exposure to the task. While we could show that the marmosets remembered the technique over a gap of 2 years without having access to the apparatus, it is essential that the subjects have repeated access to the task when examining the persistence of a preferred technique over a longer time period. Our results revealed that marmosets were capable of 'preserving' their socially learned foraging variants for at least 9 months, despite having repeated access to the test apparatus and, thus, ample opportunities to execute, and modify, their behaviour. Indeed, hardly any subject used pulling or pushing exclusively, indicating that they did had some experience with both opening techniques. Given that the two techniques differ in effort and efficiency, it is surprising that subjects of the pull groups hardly ever changed their preferences towards the more easy and profitable pushing.

[@bib14] argued that if two possible solutions are available to solve a problem and the subjects acquire one solution by social learning, then the preference for this solution should collapse over time if there are no stability mechanisms. One of the main stability mechanisms is 'conformity', where individuals are adapting their behaviour to the majority of the group ([@bib13; @bib15; @bib41]). For example, [@bib77] showed that captive chimpanzees that discovered an alternative method in a tool use task continued to match the predominant approach of their group members and thus showed a 'conformity bias'. Alternatively, habit formation has been proposed to explain group-specific preferences for foraging techniques ([@bib36; @bib48]). In the initial study on marmosets, for instance, individuals of a group learned one solution during training and kept their individual habits even when an alternative method became available ([@bib54]).

It is possible that a similar process is responsible for some of our current results: once learned, individuals appeared to get stuck with a given method. However, unlike in [@bib54], marmosets always had both opening options available, making it highly unlikely that several individuals of a group develop a preference for the same technique without any social input. Indeed, as discussed above, the learning process in the current study was probably triggered by observation, indicating that any form of habit formation would thus be based on socially biased (individual) learning ([@bib22]).

The high fidelity in performing a particular behaviour (once it has been learned) speaks against a conformity bias, which would require subjects to be flexible enough to converge to a given behaviour that is shown by most of the other group members. The results from the free condition, however, raise the possibility that at the beginning of the experiment social effects may have promoted conformity: although none of the groups had a specifically trained model, in each of the groups individuals converged either to pulling or pushing. Such group preferences could be the result of each individual being socially influenced in the same way by particularly attractive individuals such as the dominant breeding pair. Alternatively, the convergence in the free condition could also be explained by the fact that the first individual that learned to solve the problem served as a model for the others. Thus, this would be similar to the model conditions, but with the difference that these models were not trained or experienced.

In comparison to the social groups of most primates, family groups of callitrichids are structured not so much by kin and friendship relations but by age class and breeding status ([@bib18]). Still, model identity (and features such as sex, age and breeding status) might have a profound influence on the acquisition and transmission of foraging variants ([@bib35; @bib42; @bib51]). Notably, there could be more than one transmission line within a family, for example along individuals with a high association index such as same-aged peers ([@bib40; @bib50]). Recent experimental studies on social learning and tradition formation under field conditions have revealed strong effects of social structure and contextual variables in different species ([@bib4; @bib64; @bib70; @bib72; @bib74]). Marmosets represent an excellent primate example for cooperatively breeding systems ([@bib62]). Taking into account model identity and subgroup structure in the transmission patterns may be the next steps.

 {#appsec1}

Methods {#appsec1.1}
-------

### Methods of identification {#appsec1.1.1}

Similar to the pilot study by [@bib54], for each family group a wooden platform was positioned in their home range and the animals were habituated to the experimental set-up by food provisioning (apples and bananas). During this habituation phase, focal and all-animal sampling ([@bib3; @bib46]) were used to identify the composition of each group. Hence, for each individual, an identification profile was constructed (including sex, age class, status, portrait pictures, specific body and facial features, e.g. scars, injuries, etc.; [@bib59]). If an individual could not be reliably distinguished from the others, it was marked by cutting a little part of the fur on the tail. This procedure was completely noninvasive, since the experimenter (T.G.) did not catch the animal but merely distracted it by simultaneously provisioning food on the platform (no visible effects on the behaviour of the animal were seen afterwards). All the monkeys were named with letter codes and individuals belonging to the same group share the same first letter.

### Apparatus and Experimental Set-up {#appsec1.1.2}

A small lockable door on the top of the box allowed the experimenter to refill the 'push-or-pull box' without manipulating the swinging door. As we tested the animals in a group setting, we had to ensure that as few animals as possible could manipulate the apparatus at the same time to facilitate later analysis of the performance. Thus, we attached a wooden frame (50 × 50 cm) around the front end of the box to prevent possible manipulations from the top or the side ([Fig. A1](#figA1){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, the marmosets could only manipulate the flap door while sitting on a small platform (10 × 10 cm) in front of it. The whole apparatus was then mounted and fixed onto the big platform (post: 140 cm high) that was used for the habituation phase and could be reached by using a perch (about 120 cm long) as a bridge from the nearest tree or bush ([Fig. A1](#figA1){ref-type="fig"}).

### Model training {#appsec1.1.3}

In group B, an additional male was trained since he immigrated from another group (pull condition) during the course of the experiments. As we worked with free-living groups we could not freely choose a specific individual and train it in visual isolation from the others. Therefore, we offered the dominant individual the baited box (the flap door was removed) and let it feed out of it. Subsequently, the first training session started in which the door was attached again and a small stopper was fixed in place to prevent the animals from adopting the alternative technique. The training session started only when the model was present and not distracted (e.g. while hunting or eating). After we had positioned the apparatus on the platform, in all four groups it was immediately monopolized by the chosen dominant individual. In the cases where the other individual of the dominant pair or other group members tried to reach the box and gain their own personal experience (and the chosen model was not preventing them from doing so) the experimenter approached the set-up and covered the flap door with a wooden plate. Consequently, naïve subjects never managed to interact with the box in its blocked state and therefore did not have the opportunity to learn individually during this period. Apart from that, the experimenter was standing about 2 m from the platform, watching the model manipulating the box. In each session, the box was baited with 10 rewards (banana pieces, 1 × 1 cm) and thus the session ended after 10 demonstrations by the model. If the model took two pieces of food or the reward fell down, the experimenter refilled the box with an additional piece of reward at the end of the session.Figure A1Experimental set-up with test platform, mounted box with shield and perch as bridge for the subjects.Figure A2Mean proportion of push attempts of experienced subjects of the free condition in 2007 (pilot study, [@bib54]) compared to their performance in 2009 (current study).Figure A3Intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) scatter plots of the proportion of push attempts for each condition comparing (a) test block 1 with test block 2 and (b) test block 2 with test block 3. The dashed lines indicate the 95% confidence interval.Table A1Composition of family groupsGroupAdults & subadultsJuvenilesOld infantsYoung infants*NN* (max)A7/81/11/00/29/1111B11/101/20/10/012/1315C5/61/32/00/08/99E3/41/01/00/25/68F6/84/42/20/012/1414G3/40/10/00/03/56H4/20/22/20/06/68K5/42/10/00/07/57L4/52/22/10/08/89P5/62/22/00/29/1010S3/42/10/00/05/56T5/63/42/20/010/1212W3/41/00/00/04/44Total64/7120/2314/80/698/108119[^1]Table A2Mean proportion of push attempts over the whole study period for all individuals of each family groupGroupConditionIndividualMean±SE12345678910111213APull**0.0440.0250.006**0.6340.807**0.3050.232**0.6110.333±0.111BPush1.0001.0000.983*0.995*0.5040.0560.4920.0001.0000.1180.7180.333*0.987*0.630±0.111CPull0.1670.3330.0770.7570.3330.9890.046*0.074*0.0860.318±0.113EPush*1.000*0.9070.9471.0000.7500.9681.0000.939±0.034FFree pull0.765**0.000**0.0510.329**0.757**0.4550.1670.4810.981**0.2130.035**0.385±0.101GFree push1.0000.7860.8731.0000.8820.908±0.041HFree push0.776**1.000**1.0000.967**0.4130.610**0.794±0.099KFree pull0.0000.3390.2470.2800.4100.0000.5000.254±0.073LPush0.986**0.833**0.965**0.9640.500**0.537**0.222**0.715±0.113PPull0.576*0.000*0.3870.0430.0190.0610.3420.204±0.086SFree push0.0420.544**0.897**0.8390.7340.9630.670±0.139TPull0.9770.0440.9910.3700.000**0.071**0.720**0.0630.097**1.0000.0481.0000.448±0.129WPush**0.910**0.937**0.3330.950**0.783±0.150[^2]Table A3MemoryVariable*Fdf*Coefficient±SE*P***Time**10.1231**0.001Condition**21.2552**\<0.001**Sex2.96110.085**Condition\*Time**5.7812**0.003**Condition\*Sex2.58320.076Time=2007−0.207±0.1650.210Time=20090[†](#tblA3fndagger){ref-type="table-fn"}Condition=Pull0.682±1.0300.508Condition=Push−3.218±1.2930.013Condition=Free0[†](#tblA3fndagger){ref-type="table-fn"}Condition=Pull\*Time=20070.372±0.3800.328Condition=Push\*Time=2007−2.470±0.7830.002Condition=Free\*Time=20070[†](#tblA3fndagger){ref-type="table-fn"}Condition=Pull\*Time=20090[†](#tblA3fndagger){ref-type="table-fn"}Condition=Push\*Time=20090[†](#tblA3fndagger){ref-type="table-fn"}Condition=Free\*Time=20090[†](#tblA3fndagger){ref-type="table-fn"}[^3][^4]Table A4Comparison of experienced and freshly trained individuals (first test block) of the pull and push conditionVariable*Fdf*Coefficient±SE*P***Condition**19.5441**\<0.001**Condition=Pull6.084±1.376\<0.001Condition=Push0[†](#tblA4fndagger){ref-type="table-fn"}[^5][^6]Table A5Naïve individualsVariable*Fdf*Coefficient±SE*P***All naïve individuals included ('present' and 'not present')Age**6.9751**0.008Condition\*Presence**6.1986**\<0.001**Age=Juveniles1.476±0.5590.008Age=Adults0[†](#tblA5fndagger){ref-type="table-fn"}Condition=Pull\*Presence=yes−2.132±0.7150.003Condition=Pull\*Presence=no−0.811±2.2750.721Condition=Push\*Presence=yes1.342±0.5460.014Condition=Push\*Presence=no−2.914±1.0840.007Condition=Free Pull\*Presence=yes−2.952±0.841\<0.001Condition=Free Pull\*Presence=no−1.576±2.2330.480Condition=Free Push\*Presence=yes0[†](#tblA5fndagger){ref-type="table-fn"}**Only 'present' naïve individuals includedCondition**14.3943**\<0.001Age**6.7591**0.009**Condition\*Age1.85230.135Condition=Pull−1.243±0.7080.079Condition=Push2.712±0.584\<0.001Condition=Free Pull−1.202±0.8370.151Condition=Free Push0[†](#tblA5fndagger){ref-type="table-fn"}Age=Juveniles0.318±0.8140.696Age=Adults0[†](#tblA5fndagger){ref-type="table-fn"}[^7][^8]Table A6Comparison of naïve and experienced individualsVariable*Fdf*Coefficient±SE*P***Condition**14.3183\<**0.001Age**8.3701**0.004Condition\*Age**2.7063**0.044**Condition\*Sex1.49240.202Condition=Pull−2.568±0.9320.006Condition=Push2.840±0.734\<0.001Condition=Free Pull−1.268±0.9750.193Condition=Free Push1.162[†](#tblA6fndagger){ref-type="table-fn"}Age=Juvenile0.531±1.1470.643Age=Adult0[†](#tblA6fndagger){ref-type="table-fn"}Condition=Pull\*Age=Juvenile2.839±1.3590.037Condition=Pull\*Age=Adult0[†](#tblA6fndagger){ref-type="table-fn"}Condition=Push\*Age=Juvenile−0.342±1.4960.819Condition=Push\*Age=Adult0[†](#tblA6fndagger){ref-type="table-fn"}Condition=Free Pull\*Age=Juvenile1.304±1.5070.387Condition=Free Pull\*Age=Adult0[†](#tblA6fndagger){ref-type="table-fn"}Condition=Free Push\*Age=Juvenile0[†](#tblA6fndagger){ref-type="table-fn"}Condition=Free Push\*Age=Adult0[†](#tblA6fndagger){ref-type="table-fn"}[^9][^10]Table A7Successful manipulationsVariable*Fdf*Coefficient±SE*P***All individuals are included**Condition1.17130.319**Age**16.0701**\<0.001**Condition\*Age0.78130.504**Condition\*Presence**8.5053**\<0.001**Age=Juvenile2.796±1.5890.079Age=Adult0[†](#tblA7fndagger){ref-type="table-fn"}Condition=Pull\*Presence=no3.304±2.5160.189Condition=Pull\*Presence=yes0[†](#tblA7fndagger){ref-type="table-fn"}Condition=Push\*Presence=no−5.099±1.068\<0.001Condition=Push\*Presence=yes0[†](#tblA7fndagger){ref-type="table-fn"}Condition=Free Pull\*Presence=no2.335±2.4710.345Condition=Free Pull\*Presence=yes0[†](#tblA7fndagger){ref-type="table-fn"}Condition=Free Push\*Presence=yes0[†](#tblA7fndagger){ref-type="table-fn"}**Only 'present' individuals are includedCondition**19.8083**\<0.001Age**23.2641**\<0.001**Condition=Pull−3.665±0.807\<0.001Condition=Push1.965±0.7990.014Condition=Free Pull−3.745±0.932\<0.001Condition=Free Push0[†](#tblA7fndagger){ref-type="table-fn"}Age=Juvenile2.978±0.617\<0.001Age=Adult0[†](#tblA7fndagger){ref-type="table-fn"}[^11][^12]Table A8EfficiencyVariable*Fdf*Coefficient±SE*P***Block**21.6352**\<0.001Age**27.6251**\<0.001Technique**1632.0011**\<0.001Block\*Technique**39.4442**\<0.001**Sex\*Technique0.63710.425Sex0.12610.722Block=10.900±0.098\<0.001Block=20.227±0.0980.021Block=30[†](#tblA8fndagger){ref-type="table-fn"}Age=Juvenile0.942±0.179\<0.001Age=Adult0[†](#tblA8fndagger){ref-type="table-fn"}Technique=Push3.481±0.122\<0.001Technique=Pull0[†](#tblA8fndagger){ref-type="table-fn"}Block=1\*Technique=Pull−1.004±0.121\<0.001Block=1\*Technique=Push0[†](#tblA8fndagger){ref-type="table-fn"}Block=2\*Technique=Pull−0.196±0.1210.105Block=2\*Technique=Push0[†](#tblA8fndagger){ref-type="table-fn"}Block=3\*Technique=Pull0[†](#tblA8fndagger){ref-type="table-fn"}Block=3\*Technique=Push0[†](#tblA8fndagger){ref-type="table-fn"}[^13][^14]Table A9PersistenceVariable*Fdf*Coefficient±SE*P***Condition**12.5053**\<0.001Session number**187.2201**\<0.001**Sex0.00210.967**Age**13.7961**\<0.001Condition\*Session number**11.1743**\<0.001**Condition\*Sex2.05130.104**Condition\*Age**3.1663**0.023**Condition=Pull−0.630±0.6270.315Condition=Push0.817±0.4850.092Condition=Free Pull−2.005±0.6290.001Condition=Free Push0[†](#tblA9fndagger){ref-type="table-fn"}Session number0.086±0.009\<0.001Age=Juvenile−0.093±0.7910.907Age=Adult0[†](#tblA9fndagger){ref-type="table-fn"}Condition=Pull\*Session number−0.062±0.011\<0.001Condition=Push\*Session number−0.044±0.011\<0.001Condition=Free Pull\*Session number−0.047±0.011\<0.001Condition=Free Push\*Session number0[†](#tblA9fndagger){ref-type="table-fn"}Condition=Pull\*Age=Juvenile2.716±0.9350.004Condition=Pull\*Age=Adult0[†](#tblA9fndagger){ref-type="table-fn"}Condition=Push\*Age=Juvenile1.110±0.9740.254Condition=Push\*Age=Adult0[†](#tblA9fndagger){ref-type="table-fn"}Condition=Free Pull\*Age=Juvenile1.566±1.0340.130Condition=Free Pull\*Age=Adult0[†](#tblA9fndagger){ref-type="table-fn"}Condition=Free Push\*Age=Juvenile0[†](#tblA9fndagger){ref-type="table-fn"}Condition=Free Push\*Age=Adult0[†](#tblA9fndagger){ref-type="table-fn"}[^15][^16]
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![Apparatus. An individual could either (a) pull or (b) push the flap door to gain access to the rewards inside the wooden box.](gr1){#fig1}

![Mean ± SEM performance of experienced individuals from all three conditions (pull, free and push) in 2007 (black bars) and 2009 (grey bars).](gr2){#fig2}

![Mean proportion of push attempts of models (experienced and trained) for each group and condition. The dotted lines represent the mean proportion over all groups in this condition and the numbers indicate the sample size of models per group. Asterisks indicate groups with experienced models that participated in the pilot study in 2007 ([@bib54]).](gr3){#fig3}

![Mean proportion of push attempts of naïve subjects in the pull and push and the free pull and free push conditions. The box plots show the median and 25th and 75th percentiles; the whiskers indicate the values within 1.5 times the interquartile range. \**P* \< 0.05.](gr4){#fig4}

![Mean ± SEM success ratio of both techniques (push and pull) for individuals that belonged to either the pull or push conditions.](gr5){#fig5}

![Mean ± SEM proportion of push attempts per condition over all three test blocks (= 30 sessions).](gr6){#fig6}

###### 

Number of individuals per group participating in the pull, push and free conditions

  Condition       Pull         Push         Free         Total                                                                                                                           
  --------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ----------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ----------- ------------ ------
  *N* (total)     9            12           9            8            8            4            15           8           11           8            6            6           7            111
  *N* (skilled)   6            3            1            1            4            3            2            1           4            3            1            0           0            29
  \% Skilled      66.7         25           11.1         12.5         50           75           13.3         12.5        36.4         37.5         16.6         0           0            26.1
  Attempts±SE     126.4±33.9   122.2±30.7   107.0±27.5   186.1±38.9   129.1±22.0   122.3±29.9   117.9±29.0   98.0±26.3   151.4±39.2   105.5±37.2   111.2±23.8   45.7±21.3   147.0±56.2   

Groups indicated by asterisks contained several potential models (*N* skilled), because they had already participated in the pilot study in 2007 ([@bib54]). In the other groups a model was newly trained (condition pull or push) or none of the subjects received specific training (condition free). The mean number of all push and pull attempts ± SE for each family group are also included.

[^1]: Numbers refer to the beginning and the end of the study. Following [@bib58], we assigned the individuals to four different age categories (adults/subadults: \>11 months; juveniles: 5--10 months; older infants: 3--4 months; young infants: 0--2 months). *N* (max) indicates the total number of the individuals belonging to each group during the whole experiment). Note that the number of monkeys per group varied across the different sessions and test blocks, mainly because of births (\>50), deaths, disappearances or emigration to other groups.

[^2]: Experienced individuals are in bold; freshly trained individuals are in italic; naïve individuals are not specifically indicated.

[^3]: Best-fitting model assessed with a binomial generalized linear mixed model (GLMM) with a logit link function. Group and Individual identity were entered as random factors. Test statistics (significant results in bold) and coefficients ± SE of significant results are also shown. Reference category: pull.

[^4]: This parameter is set to zero because it is redundant.

[^5]: Best-fitting model assessed with a binomial generalized linear mixed model (GLMM) with a logit link function. Group and Individual identity were entered as random factors. Test statistics (significant result in bold) and coefficients ± SE of significant results are shown. Reference category: push.

[^6]: This parameter is set to zero because it is redundant.

[^7]: Best-fitting model assessed with a binomial generalized linear mixed model (GLMM) with a logit link function. Group and Individual identity were entered as random factors. Test-statistics (significant results in bold) and coefficients ± SE of significant results are also shown. Reference category: pull.

[^8]: This parameter is set to zero because it is redundant.

[^9]: Best-fitting model assessed with a binomial generalized linear mixed model (GLMM) with a logit link function. Group and Individual identity were entered as random factors. Test-statistics (significant results in bold) and coefficients ± SE of significant results are also shown. Reference category: pull.

[^10]: This parameter is set to zero because it is redundant.

[^11]: Best-fitting model assessed with a binomial generalized linear mixed model (GLMM) with a logit link function. Group and Individual identity were entered as random factors. Test statistics (significant results in bold) and coefficients ± SE of significant results are also shown. Reference category: pull.

[^12]: This parameter is set to zero because it is redundant.

[^13]: Best-fitting model assessed with a binomial generalized linear mixed model (GLMM) with a logit link function. Group and Individual identity were entered as random factors. Test statistics (significant results in bold) and coefficients ± SE of significant results are also shown. Reference category: success.

[^14]: This parameter is set to zero because it is redundant.

[^15]: Best-fitting model assessed with a binomial generalized linear mixed model (GLMM) with a logit link function. Group and Individual identity were entered as random factors. Test statistics (significant results in bold) and coefficients ± SE of significant results are also shown. Reference category: pull.

[^16]: This parameter is set to zero because it is redundant.
